Popcorn Machine Operation Guidelines
1. Do not let a minor operate the popcorn maker.
2. Don’t touch the kettle when it’s popping corn because it is extremely hot.
3. Never take the kettle to the sink when hot.
4. Make sure you unplug the machine before you make any type of cleaning.
5. In order to start using the Pop corn machine you must place the machine on a
stable table. Plug the machine into a 15 amp capacity power outlet.

6. Open the doors and lower drop panel. Then, turn on the kettle heat switch,
kettle motor switch and finally, the white and warmer switch. Flip up the lid
on the kettle, then open up your all in one mega pop kit (containing the
popcorn, oil and salt).
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Once the kettle heats up, the pop corn will begin to pop, this will take
3-4minutes to complete. When the corns just about done popping, grip the
handle and dump the kettle. You will have to dump it twice to make sure all the
pop corn falls out of the kettle.

8. You will have to dump it twice to make sure all the pop corn falls out of the
kettle. Turn off the heat switch. Serve the pop corn on each bag for your guests
to enjoy. Leave your warming switch on until you are down serving.
9. I was given a tutorial by All Star Jumper Rentals, LLC. regarding the operation
of this game, I have read and agree with the operation guidelines both implied
and expressed and I am the responsible party for the operation and safety of
this game.
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